
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

January 14, 2018 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

 

Sunday Mornings - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  

Holy Day Masses - 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  Saturdays - 4:15 PM to 5:00 PM  (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  -  Phone:  206-935-0358 

 
 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -  www.guadalupe-school.org 

 

                                      Phone:  206-935-0651 

 
 

We offer an education that combines Catholic faith and teachings with academic excellence. 



 
 
 

New Baptismal Coordinator 
 

I am please to let you know that Paulina Alvarado, is now the person directing our Baptismal 
program.  Paulina is taking over for Vicki Quinn who served so well in this important ministry.  
Paulina, is from Holy Family parish and has a deep interest in helping people pass on our faith. 

 
 
 
 

Debt Elimination 
 

As I announced last Sunday, we are in the final phase of our debt elimination.  Our debt is    
under $400,000 now.  Thank you to all who have helped bring the debt down to this point.  As 
always, it is your generosity that makes ministry possible.  Pope Francis, over the Christmas 
Season, urged people to be “artisans of the common good”.  Together we can make this      
happen soon.  I encourage you to use the envelopes, your phone and on-line giving to assist 
the parish with this worthy goal. 

 

   From the Pastor’s Desk 

NEW  -  Give By Text! 
 

Simply send a text message to 206-745-4559 with the amount you would like to contribute (example:  $20) 

 

Within a few minutes, you’ll be sent a text with a link to register. 

 

Click on the link and enter your cardholder name and debit or card information.  Once your registration is 

complete, you will receive a text verification and a receipt of your donation via email. 
 

For future giving, send a text with the amount you wish to give, and it will process automatically!  

 

You can even text “repeat” to make it a recurring donation.  Give by Text is one of the fastest, easiest ways to 

give. 

 

We hope you enjoy this new way to share your generosity, and we thank you for supporting our lady of Gua-

dalupe! 



Prayer & Liturgy 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
 

 

John L. Scott 
REAL ESTATE 

Scott Henry 
Designated Broker 
Owner/President 

scotthenry@scotthenry.biz 

206-250-7324 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 
This Week 

Second Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Reading 1:  1 Samuel 3:3b-10, 19 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians  6:13c-15a, 17-20 

Gospel:  John 1:35-42 
 

Following Week 
 

Third Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Reading 1:  Jonah 3:1-5, 10 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians  7:29-31 

Gospel:  Mark 1:14-20 
 

 
 
 

Christmas Flower Donations 
 

Thank you to the additional donations made in honor of the 
following: 

 

Elise Segiao   Dan Truman 
Mary Sarigumba   Mickey Truman 
Eugene Sarigumba  Patti Wilson 
Franklin Sarigumba  Gustavo Trius 
Mary Kay Sarigumba  Antonio Gonzales 
Carla Concaloos   Savino Ferrales 
Lynette Peischel   Cecelia Gonzales 
Ben Tobia   Kelly Campbell    

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Sharon Lyons-Huber 
Hudson Langhams 
Mason Langhams 
Brian McChesney 

Elizabeth Moore 
RJ Truong 
Jennifer Wong 
Lisa Youngs 

Weekend Masses for our Parish Family 

January     17th      9:00 a.m. John Wilroy 
January     18th      9:00 a.m.        Janet & Micki Miller 
January     19th     9:00 a.m. Shannon Chu 
 

Weekend Masses for our Parish Family 

 

January     20th      9:00 a.m. Jennie Jaramillo 
January     24th     9:00 a.m. Dotty Hughes 
January     25th      9:00 a.m.        Napoleon Rosacia 
January     26th      9:00 a.m.        Guadalaupe Manglona &  
                                                                   Maynard Duenas Sablan 

 
Mass Intentions And Prayer Cards 

Fr. Jack is available to offer your Mass requests during the daily 
Mass Wednesday through Friday, at 9:00 a.m.  In addition, our 
parish has beautiful prayer cards that can be sent to the person 
or their family, informing them of the special Mass. Many make 
a small donation of $15 and up. Your request will be put on the 
next available date on the calendar. To make a Mass request, 
please tell us; the person’s name, if  the Mass is for their inten-
tions or in their memory, if you would like a card sent to the 
family, and the address it should be sent to. Please submit re-
quests to Peggy Behnken at   Peggyb@olgseattle.org 

 
 
 

Do You Give Online Or By Text? 
 

You can now participate in the offertory collection by placing 
one of the laminated cards, which you will find in the pews, in  
the offertory basket.  That way, your offering can also be 
brought forward along with the other donations to be blessed. 

 

Dorothy Atkins 
Tim Crawley 
Margaret Ball 
Tom Harnen 

And for those who have recently passed:   

Marion Perry 

Mass Intentions 



            Pastoral Care 

 

Home Ministries 
If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of 
the   Eucharist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home 
Ministries, let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, 
ext. 113. 

Considerations  
When Arranging Transportation 

Article Provided by Retirement Connection 
www.RetirementConnection.com 

 

If you are a caregiver in search of transportation for an older 
family member or friend, you may want to consider the following 
questions before deciding on a transportation option.  Use these 
questions to gather more detailed information from the trans-
portation provider you are considering in order to choose the 
best option for your loved one. 
• What is the service area? 
• Is there a limitation on distance? 
• How much will the service cost? 
• Will insurance pay for rides provided by the service? 
• Are there requirements to qualify for the service?  If so, what 

are they? 
• Is there an evaluation that must take place prior to the 

first ride? 
• Is there a membership fee that must be paid before 

scheduling rides with the service? 
• How far in advance must reservations be made? 
• Are rides provided in the evenings, on weekends or on 

holidays? 
• Are rides provided to social as well as medical or shop-

ping appointments? 
• Are door-through-door, door-to-door, or curb-to-curb 

services provided? 
• Are rides provided to people who use wheelchairs? 
• Do riders stay in their wheelchairs, or are they trans-

ferred to a seat during the ride? 
• Is there an escort or attendant in the vehicle with the 

driver? 
• Does someone stay with my family member during ap-

pointments? 
• Can a family member serve as an escort?  If so, is there 

an extra cost associated?  
• Will there be a wait when picked up from home?  If so, 

how long? 
• Will the driver or attendant come into the office/

building from the return trip? 
• Will other passengers be riding?  If so, what is the max-

imum length of time of the ride while others are being 
picked-up/dropped-off? 

 

                
 

Family Faith  
Formation Schedule 
Faith Formation Programs  

             For the Month of  January 
 

 

January 14  -  No classes due to Dr. Martin Luther King Holiday 
 

January 20 
• Preparing for First Recodification Celebration  -  10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. 
January 21 
 

• Sacramental Prep Year One* and Two*, 3rd-8th grade, * RCIA for 
Older Children*  -  9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. 

• Children’s Liturgy of the Word  -  11:00 a.m. Mass 
• Little Lambs, Lord Lions, Good News Bears  -  10:45 a.m. to 12:00 

noon. 
 

January 28  -  No classes except for “Little Lambs” due to Catholic 
Schools Week 
 

 

Families Gathered For Family Faith Sunday 
The Epiphany Of The Lord Celebration 

 

Families, with their children, gathered Sunday, January 7th to partici-
pate in fun activities to celebrate the Epiphany of our Lord.  Families 
participated in a variety of activities that offered opportunities for 
reflection of their faith and ways to share with their community, 
neighbor’s, family and friends.  One special station offered families 
the opportunity to make a one decade rosary and after each Hail 
Mary, to say a special prayer for Immigrants and Migrants.  As you 
pray with your families during the month of January, please include 
the following as part of your prayers: 
• We pray for all those immigrants and refugees who are currently 

separated from members of their family. 
• We pray for all expectant mothers who are living on the road, in 

a refugee camp or a detention center. 
• We pray for an end to violence forcing people to leave their 

homes. 
• We pray for all those who are entrusted with care of immigrants 

and refugees, including law enforcement officers, and workers, 
and lawmakers. 

• We pray that people do not need to leave their home countries, 
to find economic opportunity. 

• We pray for all those who must leave their home because of ex-
treme weather events. 

• We pray for all victims of human trafficking. 
• We pray for all the children who go to sleep in fear, that they will 

be comforted. 
• We pray for an opening of our hearts that we, as a country and 

world, will be welcoming of all our brothers and sisters as each is 
an encounter with Jesus. 

• We pray for peace in our world and an end to war and suffering. 

            Faith Formation 





Outreach Ministry 

Our Faith In Action Retreat And Orientation 
 

With so much happening in the world today, how are we 
as Catholics called to respond?  Join friends and neigh-
bors on Saturday, January 27th from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. in the Walmesley Center as we pray and reflect on 
the rich heritage of Catholic social teaching and discern 
how it inspires us to act for the common good.  Enjoy a 
morning of reflection, fellowship over lunch, and an 
afternoon Advocacy 101 session where we will learn easy 
ways to make a difference in our society.  We will discuss 
the key issues in the 2018 state legislative session and 
learn how advocacy applies to the governing process.  
The day will end with a commissioning, sending us forth 
to do this important work.  Come discern how to use 
your voice to build up God’s kingdom in a world in need 
of healing!  The day will be conducted in English and 
Spanish (Español e Inglés) and will include presenters 
from Catholic Community Services, the UW School of 
Social Work, and the Intercommunity Peace and Justice 
Center.  Suggested donation:  $10 (lunch will be served).  
RSVP by January 22nd to outreach@stjames-
cathedral.org.  To register for Catholic Advocacy Day at 
the state Legislature in Olympia on February 21st, go to 
http://www.ipjc.org/cad. 
 

 

Interested In Volunteering One Hour A 
Month To Help Feed A Neighbor? 

 

Every Sunday, members from an OLG volunteer team 
take turns picking up donated food from a couple of local 
restaurants and delivering it to the residents at St. Mar-
tin de Porres Shelter.  St. Martin’s is an overnight shelter 
for homeless men age 50 and older run by Catholic Com-
munity Services.  The shelter provides safe and dignified 
shelter for up to 212 men a night.  It is open 365 nights a 
year and during the day for medical convalescent care.  If 
you’re interested in giving an hour one Sunday a month, 
please contact Joan at 206-938-0851. 

 
9 Days For Life Novena 

 

The U.S. bishops invite us to pray for the protection of all  
human life.  A special novena called “9 Days for Life” will take 
place from January 18th through the 26th.  You can partici-
pate through a variety of mediums including Facebook, 
email, text message, or an app.  Join at 
www.9daysforlife.com! 
 
 

 
 

Day Of Service Featured Project Of The Week: 
Westside Baby 

 

This week’s featured project is WestSide Baby, a project     
directly connected to our parish and school grade-level ser-
vice projects through donations and fundraising!  Curious 
about where all of the donations go?  Just down the street in 
neighboring White Center.  WSB partners with over 120    
social service agencies to provide children of all ages with 
clothes, diapers and toys.  On the Day of Service, volunteers 
will tour the facility, get an overview of the program and will 
sort, file and bundle donations, orders and supplies for chil-
dren in our community.  This is a great project for ages 8 and 
up.  To learn more about Day of Service go to 
www.olgseattle.org/day-of-service. 
 

 
 

Catholic Advocacy Day:   
Standing With Our Neighbors 

 

Stand in solidarity with our neighbors in need!  Join with hun-
dreds of Catholics as we put our faith in action to advocate 
for just policies at Catholic Advocacy Day in Olympia on 
Wednesday, February 21st.  The day will include briefings on 
legislative issues, Mass, and appointments with legislators.  
Register at www.ipjc.org by February 2nd.  Sponsored by  
Washington State Catholic Conference, Catholic Community/
Housing Services, St. Vincent de Paul Society, and Intercom-
munity Peace and Justice Center. 
 
 

Mass And March For Life—January 22, 2018 
 

Join other Catholics from around the state at the annual 
Mass and March for life.  Archbishop Sartain will preside at 
the Mass at St. Martin’s in Lacey at 9:00 a.m.  The March  
begins at 12:00 p.m. on the Capitol Steps in Olympia.  To   
reserve a spot on the bus, contact Rose at 206-475-9333. 

Thank You  
 

Dear Helen and OLG, 

 

Thank you cannot express our appreciation for your 
group’s 225 beautiful shoeboxes!!  Our clients were 
so happy to receive them.  Thank you for such huge 
support in this project.   

 

Happy New Year!     Adria  



OLG Community  

 

Over 50 Funsters 
 

MONTHLY: On the 2nd Wednesday of the month, come to the 
kitchen in the Walmesley Center at 9:00 a.m. and help to make 300 
sandwiches for the St. Martin de Porres Center.  It takes 30 to 45 
minutes. 
 

MONTHLY:  A NEW place for our 2nd Thursday of the month break-
fast meeting!  We’re going to meet at The Chelan.  Time is 9:30 a.m. 
as usual. Obviously, no need to bring egg dish, fruit or pastry!  Just 
come and enjoy breakfast and conversation.  Come after Thursday 
morning Mass if you like.  ALL ARE WELCOME! 
 
 
 

 

Marriage Is Beautiful (and sometimes hard): 
A Marriage Enrichment Series 

 

Couples married and planning to marry are invited to this workshop 
series where you will deepen love and friendship through a series of 
guided conversations facilitated by marriage and family therapist, 
Robert Fontana.  In addition to talking to one another about im-
portant areas of married life, e.g. money, sexual intimacy, faith, you 
will also learn practical methods to resolving conflict and communi-
cating clearly. 
 

Work Dates:  Monday Nights, January 22, & 29, February 5,& 12 
Time:  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Place:  Parish Center, Downstairs    
Cost:  $50/Couple ($40 if you register by December 31st). 
Register:  Call Robert at 509-731-6012 or email him at                    
Robert@catholiclifeministries.org. 
 
 

 

Safe Environment 
 

Attention anyone who needs the “Protecting God’s Children” class 
for Safe Environment.  This class has been scheduled at OLG on   
February 3, 2018 at 9:30 a.m. in the School Hall.  If you are a volun-
teer at OLG, and have never taken this class, this would be a good 
time to do so.  There are still 45 places left.   Just log into your     
VIRTUS profile and click on “live training” to register.  If you have 
any questions, email sandyp@olgseattle.org 

 
 

Would You Like To Join The Team That Decorated 
The Church For The Christmas Season? 

 

The Arts and Environment Committee, who did an amazing job   
during the Advent and Christmas season, are looking for more    
volunteers with a wide variety of talents including, decorating,   
sewing, crafting, carpentry, along with persons to join their “Muscle 
Ministry” to help with the actual set up and take down.  The time 
commitment can be flexible and the benefits are many!  If interest-

ed. Contact Helen at 206-935-0358,  heleno@olgseattle.org. 

 
 

 
 

Do You Like To Sew? 
 

Volunteers are needed to sew some additional purple and 
white robes for our young people who are preparing to be 
baptized at Easter.  Contact Helen at 206-935-0358,          
heleno@olgseattle.org 
 
 
 

Young Adult Social 
 

Mark your calendars for Saturday, January 27th at           
6:30 p.m. (after the 5:30 p.m. Mass) in the Walmesley    
Center for an evening of food, drink and fellowship.  It will 
be an opportunity for young adults in our parish to gather, 
get to know one another better, and talk about future 
events and activities.  Please RSVP at our parish website:  
www.olgseattle.org. 
 

 
 

New In The OLG Parish Library 
 

We have an amazing selection of books, DVD’s and CD’s for 
parishioners to borrow.  The library is located on the south 
side of the church narthex near one of the restrooms.  This 
week ‘s recommendation:  “What Happened at Vatican II” 
by Fr. John W. O’Malley.  “Fr. O’Malley has written one of 
the best and most needed books about the Second Vatican 
Council...How the bishops took charge of the agenda and 
radically reshaped the outcome is a story of bold confronta-
tions, closing personalities and behind-the-scenes maneu-
vers, all recounted in colorful detail...with plenty of 
cliffhangers.” 
 
 
 

Begin The New Year  
By Walking The OLG Labyrinth 

 

You are invited to begin the New Year with the tradition of 
walking our Peace Garden Labyrinth (located in the north-
east corner of the parish grounds), reflecting upon the year 
that has passed and intentionally anticipating the New Year 
ahead.  A walking guide is available at the kiosk. 

For  more “Community Events”,  

please visit our website at www.olgseattle.org 





 From The Pastoral Center  

 

Our Lady Of Guadalupe School  
Anton Kramer, Principal   

 

akramer@guadalupe-school.org  206-935-0651 -  X102 

End of Year Giving 

IRA Account Holders over age 70 ½ may make direct contributions to charities, 

including Our Lady of Guadalupe. To qualify as a 2017 distribution, the transac-

tion must be completed before year end. Contact your fund custodian if you 

would like to make a gift from your IRA account. 

Tax Deductible Contributions for 2017 are subject to IRS regulations which the 

parish must follow. This means that we must physically receive gifts by check or 

cash before December 31, 2017. Checks received in the mail must bear post-

marks on or before December 31, 2017. Checks dated in 2017 that are received 

in 2018 will be counted as 2018 contributions (unless postmarked in 2017, as 

described above). Electronic contributions must be processed and received by 

the parish before December 31 to be recorded as 2017 contributions. Please be 

aware that there can be a delay of several days between the time you authorize 

a contribution and it being deposited in the parish’s account. The last day the 

parish office is open will be Friday, December 29. All of your contributions to the 

parish are greatly valued and appreciated. We simply provide the above           

information to clarify the IRS rules that govern how we must treat year end gifts.   

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  -  OLG School’s Special Persons’ Day is coming up on Thurs-

day, February 1st 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.  We often have children who don’t have any 
family or friends who are able to come, so if you have some free time and would like to make an OLG student ’s “Special” day even more 
special, we would love to have you as a back up!  Please contact Carrie Morrissey or Shelley Bradley to volunteer at (206) 935-0651.  
Thank you for helping to insure that no child is left out of this beloved annual tradition.   

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT  -  We are humbled and awed by the generosity of our Parish and School families!  With your 

support, we have pledges of over $58,000 for our School Fund Drive, with more coming.  THANK YOU for all you do to ensure that our 
school remains the incredible, warm and vibrant community 
that it is.   

UPDATED SCHOOL ENTRANCE  -  Over Christmas break 

while students and staff were enjoying the time away from 
school, Mr. Sal was hard at work remodeling our front en-
trance. What an improvement!  Thank you Mr. Sal for your 
hard work, it looks amazing! 

ANOTHER THANK YOU -  The promotion for Campbell’s 

Soup Labels has ended and we cannot collect these anymore.  
Because of your diligent collecting of these labels, we were 
able to get new balls and other equipment for recess.   

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You! 

Special Note:  We are, however, still collecting Box Tops which 
is straight money for the school.  Each point equals a small dollar amount and it all adds up.  We collected approximately $250 last      
season.  This gets deposited into the school parent organization account and is used for all things school related.  

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Pete Shepherd  -  Parish Administrator 
pshepherd@olgseattle.org 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Paulina Alvarado—Baptism Coordinator  
paulinaa@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 


